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Any plasma diagnostic in ITER must be able able to operate at temperatures in excess of 200◦C and neutron
loads corresponding to 0.1 dpa over its lifetime. To achievethis aim for the bolometer diagnostic, a miniaturized
metal resistor bolometer detector based on Pt absorbers galvanically deposited on SiN membranes is being
developed. The first two generations of detectors featured up to 4.5µm thick absorbers. Results from laboratory
tests are presented characterizing the dependence of theircalibration constants under thermal loads up to 450◦C.
Several detectors have been tested in ASDEX Upgrade providing reliable data but also pointing out needs for
further optimization. A laser trimming procedure has been implemented to reduce the mismatch in meander
resistances below 1 % for one detector and the thermal driftsfrom this mismatch.

I. INTRODUCTION

The total radiated power as well as the radiation emission
profile on ITER will be determined by the bolometer diagnos-
tic. A bolometer measures the plasma radiation over a wide
spectral range (from soft- X to the infrared) by monitoring the
temperature rise induced by deposition of photon energy in
the absorber layer of the bolometer. The reference detector
type chosen for ITER is the metal resistor bolometer1,2.

In operating fusion devices, bolometers mostly use a gold
absorber on thin mica or kapton foils with gold meanders on
their back side. Owing to the high neutron irradiation levels
projected for ITER, these bolometers will fail because of the
transmutation of Au to Hg and the embrittlement of the mica
or kapton foils3. Materials reported to be more radiation re-
sistant are Pt and SiN4,5. Thus, the detector development for
ITER now focusses on Pt absorbers on SiN membranes.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Sec-
tion II reports on recently developed prototypes of bolometer
detectors and their characterisation with respect to parameters
relevant for operation. Section III gives examples of measure-
ments performed in ASDEX Upgrade during the experimental
campaign of 2009. Section IV reports on the development of
a laser trimming procedure for the tailoring of the bolometer
resistances. Finally, section V concludes with an outlook on
further developments required.

II. CHARACTERISATION OF PROTOTYPE SENSORS

One of the most crucial developments for the final ITER
bolometer diagnostic is the development of a radiation hard
resistive bolometer foil with thick enough absorbers to reli-
ably detect the total radiated power from the plasma. The
thickness of the absorber has to match the attenuation length
for the photon energies expected in ITER (up to 25 keV in
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standard scenario). Therefore, it was proposed to develop a
resistive bolometer detector with Pt-absorber of at least 12µm
thickness on a SiN membrane which acts as isolator between
the absorber on its one side and the metal resistor, made of
meanders from Pt, on its other side. The most efficient way
to produce the required absorber thickness is to use galvanic
deposition as one part of the procedure used to manufacture
the detector chips out of a silicon wafer. During this proce-
dure, first a silicon wafer is coated with a Si3N4 layer (1.5µm)
on which the Pt meanders (300 nm thick, 30µm wide) and Pt
conductive paths (600 nm thick, 300µm wide) are sputtered
and evaporated. Then the Si is etched on the other side to
open the windows for measurement and reference absorber
until only the SiN remains as a free membrane. In the gen-
erated recess the Pt absorbers are deposited using an electro-
plating process. The layout of the prototype detectors matches
that of the conventional ones1 to retain compatibility with ex-
isting hardware. So far, absorber thicknesses of 4.5±0.1µm
have been achieved. Irradiation tests of a first sample6 demon-
strated operation during the complete irradiation cycle.

To characterise the prototype detectors, a new test rig has
been set up providing the capability to run the typical bolome-
ter calibration procedure7 for up to three samples simultane-
ously at up to 450◦C in vacuum. The main parameters to be
determined in dependence of the temperature are the values
of meander resistancesR, the cooling time constantτ and the
normalised heat capacityκ of the absorber as they enter the
equations for deriving the radiational power.

A. Meander resistances

Heating the samples up to moderate temperatures of 200◦C
shows an absolute linear increase in resistance (FIG. 1, left).
Typical temperature coefficients of resistivity (TCR) are in the
order of 1.8 mK−1. They are lower than the ones measured
during the production process which range typically from 1.9–
2.1 mK−1. The reason is probably to be found in the differ-
ences of applying the elctrical contacts.

In ITER bolometers will have to operate at about 200◦C
or higher and might be exposed to temperatures in excess of
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FIG. 1: Meander resistance (left), cooling time constantτ (middle)
and normalized heat capacityκ (right) for measurement (blue) and
reference (red) absorber as functions of temperature.

300◦C during unforeseen events or due to baking. Therefore,
tests up to 450◦C have been performed. In FIG. 2 it can be
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FIG. 2: Meander resistance of measurement and reference absorber
for two channels of Chip P from wafer 487 as funtion of time. The
time dependence of the temperature is given, too (green dashed).

seen that from about 430◦C onwards a drift in the meander
resistance starts. In other cases the drift has been observed
from 300◦C onwards. This drift is not yet understood and
behaves differently for each channel, ranging from almost no
drift (channel 3 in FIG. 2) to very pronounced drifts (chan-
nel 2 in FIG. 2). Further tests have to clarify if the drifts are
caused by problems when applying the elctrical contacts in
the high-temperature environment of the test rig. Also it has
to be investigated if the drift might reach a saturation if the
samples are kept long enough at high temperatures.

B. Cooling time constant

The cooling time constantsτ of the new samples are in the
range of 450–550ms. Their variation with temperature has
been observed to be both slightly positive or negative. In the
case shown in the middle part of FIG. 1 it is almost constant.
The original Au-detectors did show a pronounced dependence
on temperature, but had cooling time constants in the order of
125 ms. It has been proposed that the cooling time constant
of the prototype bolometers is the result of the interplay ofthe
temperature dependent specific heat and thermal conductivity

of the low stress SiN membranes4.

C. Heat capacity

In the right part of FIG. 1 the normalized heat capacityκ
is plotted for one sample as a function of temperature. A
clear linear dependence can be observed. In order to compare
the absolute values to the ones of the original detectors, first
the calibration procedure has to be adapted to the now longer
cooling time constants.

III. MEASUREMENTS IN ASDEX UPGRADE

Several samples of the first batch of bolometer detectors
with Pt-absorber (flow chart 0800076) have been mounted in
bolometer heads of a camera in ASDEX Upgrade viewing the
plasma from above the upper passive stabilising loop down
into the divertor. They have been chosen such that correspond-
ing lines-of-sight equipped with old Au-foils exist which have
an almost identical viewing geometry. They have been acquir-
ing data reliably during the whole experimental campaign of
ASDEX Upgrade in 2009 and can be used for comparing the
performance of the newly developed detectors with the exist-
ing ones.

FIG. 3 schows the line-integrated values of the plasma ra-
diation measured with the old (light colour) and new (black)
detectors plotted as function of the index of the line-of-sight.
Both measurements show very good agreement to within 4 %.
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FIG. 3: Line-integrated radiation measurements acquired using the
old (light colour) and new detectors (black), plotted against the in-
dex of the line-of-sight. The inset at the right hand side shows a
comparison of the time trace of the total plasma radiation, evaluated
from old and new detectors.

The differences visible are due to the slight offset in the ge-
ometry of the lines-of-sight.

The total plasma radiation has been evaluated for both, old
and new detectors individually, too. They also agree very well,
as can be seen in the inset in FIG. 3. However, the new detec-
tors have a lower signal-to-noise ratio. The reason is that the
capacitance between channels on one detector is up to a factor
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of 10 higher for the new detectors than for the old Au-foils
due to the finite conductivity of the Si which constitutes the
bulk material the new detectors are made of. Increasing the
thickness of the SiN membrane from 1.5µm to 3µm reduces
the capacitance between channels on one detector by a factor
of 2, thus confirming the assumption that meanders on one
side and Si on the other of the SiN membrane act as capacitor.
In order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio, the reduction of
the capacitance between channels has to be improved further.

IV. LASER TRIMMING OF MEANDER RESISTANCES

Laser trimming is a widely used process in semi-conductor
industry for the precise tailoring of resistancies of printed cir-
cuit paths. This method has now been adapted for tailoring the
resistancies of the meanders of the bolometer resistors. Due
to production tolerances during the deposition of the meanders
the values of the resistancies for measurement and reference
detector show variations in the order of±15Ω. This leads to
drifts of the measurement signal with changing ambient tem-
perature, in particular when operating bolometers at elevated
temperatures.

The laser trimming for bolometer meanders has been imple-
mented using the laser trimmer LS-9520TD from Laser Sys-
tems GmbH. A pulsed 10 W Nd:YAG laser at 1064 nm with
a focus size of 12µm is used to cut bridges in the meander
layout and thus increase its resistance in steps. A close-upof
a trimming cut is shown in FIG. 4. During the trimming the

FIG. 4: Cut in a meander bridge generated by laser trimming (left).
Profiles of the cut taken using a 3D scanning microscope (right).

laser melts the Pt and deposits it alongside and at the end of
the cut as can be seen from the profiles of the cut shown on
the right-hand side in FIG. 4. However, for a clean cut of the
meander bridge the removal of some material of the SiN mem-
brane cannot be avoided. Therefore, it is essential to optimise
the power of the laser, the repetition frequency of the pulses
and the cutting speed, i.e. the speed with which the laser is
moved accross the sample surface. If Pt from the meander
should flow through holes in the SiN membrane short-cuts

might be produced. The best results for current samples have
been achieved at 85 % laser power, 10 kHz pulse frequency
and 45 mm/s cutting speed.

Each cut of the bridges in the current mask layout increases
the meander resistance by about∆Rcut = 2.5Ω. The theoreti-
cally achievable accuracy for matching the resistances of one
channel is 0.2 % for typical meander resistancies of 1200Ω.
However, tests result in accuracies of typically 0.8 % and the
average change in resistance per cut is below 2Ω.The reason
is that, depending on the location on the sample, not all ma-
terial is cleanly removed for all cuts thus resulting in a less
pronounced increase of resistance. Better results will be fea-
sible by optimising the software of the computer controlled
trimming process. Most probably, the vertical position of the
focus of the laser is not yet defined correctly. Additionally,
more sophisticated trimming features in the mask layout of the
meanders could be foreseen which enable a high total change
in resistance and variable resistance changes for the final trim-
ming cuts.

The effort to reduce the bridge imbalance as much as pos-
sible will pay off even for the case of irradiated samples. Dur-
ing irradiation the resistances of meanders change but those
belonging to one channel should change in a similar way as it
has to be ascertained that they are exposed to the same irradi-
ation level for a reliable signal evaluation. Thus, the closer the
resistances are matched at the start of operation the less dif-
ferences can be expected after the irradiation. This, of course,
has to be proven experimentally.

V. CONCLUSION

The results presented show that the development of a new
prototype bolometer detector is well underway. However, they
also demonstrate that further improvements for operation in
ITER are still necessary. Obviously, the absorber thickness
has to be increased . Furthermore, the hysterisis of the mean-
der resistance at temperatures when heated above 300◦C has
to be understood. Also, the capacitance between channels on
one detector have to be reduced for enhancing the signal-to-
noise ratio for high bandwidth operation.

To fully optimize the prototype bolometer detector for op-
eration in ITER, closely matched meander resistance and cali-
bration parameters (τ andκ) are required in order to minimize
the thermal drifts in the measurement due to changes in ambi-
ent temperature during long pulses. The first results with laser
trimming of the meander resistances indicate that matching
of the meander resistances is possible and further optimiza-
tion of the laser and the trimming procedure will improve the
matching to the theoretically achievable level.
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